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Aaron Mansworth, General Manager Cork International Airport Hotel, presents the Southside & District
Sports Award for November to Peter Catchpole, captain UCC Men’s Hockey team. Included are Cllr Derry
Canty, Mayor Cork County, Lord Mayor, Cllr John Buttimer, Cllr Michael O’Connell, Conor Kelly, president
UCC and Munster Hockey, Tanya O’Sullivan, Red FM, Christine O’Donovan, Director of Sport at UCC, Nigel
Bateman, UCC club captain, Paudie Hartnett, Les Ruddock and Neil Welch, coaches. The award, which is
sponsored by Cork International Airport Hotel in conjunction with Gerald McCarthy Awards and Gifts and
media sponsors, Red FM, was awarded to UCC men’s hockey team in recognition of their winning the
Mauritius Cup and the Irish Hockey Trophy. Picture: Mike English

Bradford show
they are best
in a shoot-out

WHAT is the best thing to do if you are faced by
a penalty in a shoot-out?
Rigorous scientific analysis done a few years

back ascertained the best thing to do is kick the
ball right down the middle. It only works out as
the best option, however, if nobody else decides
to do it (e.g. the goalkeeper might cotton on after
the third penalty if it is used as a strategy).
Who are the best country in the world at penal-

ties? Germany? No, the Teutonic horde have a
mere 83% record (one loss in six) in the sup-
posed lottery of shoot-outs.
Saudi Arabia has a 100% record from their

four penalty contests. Perhaps in a country
where petty theft can see you have an arm am-
putated, it is best not to run the risk of missing a
penalty in an international football game.
So who are the best club side at penalties?
Step forward Bradford, who, despite missing

two spot-kicks last night, dumped a full-strength
Arsenal out of the Capital One Cup.
The spotter specialists won their ninth suc-

cessive shoot-out 3-2.
Quoted as 2000-1 outsiders to the win the cup

at the start of the season, the League Two outfit
were still as big as 100-1 with Sky Bet before last
night’s clash but they are now 20-1 following the
shock at Valley Parade.
Defeat for Arsenal reduces their chances of

ending their long trophyless run and William Hill
make it 4-6 that Wenger never lifts another as
Gunners manager. He is 7-2 to have left the club
by the end of the season while Sky Bet have cut
him from 25-1 to 7-1 to be the next Premier
League manager to leave his post.
Aston Villa are 7-2 for cup glory after storming

to a 4-1 victory at Norwich.
Arsenal’s demise has reinforced Chelsea’s po-

sition at the head of the market and they are now
5-6 with Sky Bet although they don’t play their
quarter with Leeds until this day week.
Swansea are 5-1 ahead of their quarter clash

with Middlesbrough (12-1) tonight.
In last night’s only Premier clash, Sunderland

beat Reading 3-0 to climb out of the relegation
zone. The result saw Royals boss Brian McDer-
mott cut to 2-1 favourite to be the next manager
to leave his post (tipped by us yesterday at 6-1)
with Sky Bet while Sunderland counterpart
Martin O’Neill has drifted to 7-2.
Recommendation: Leeds were our tip for

League Cup glory back in September at 50-1.
Get on them and Swansea for a cup double at
odds of over 9-1 with BetVictor.

Residence claim final win in close game
WITH the shock results from
last week’s quarter-finals of
the Lynch Memorial Spring
Don League still in the
memories, we certainly did
not expect a repeat at this
week’s finals night.
With both semis played at

the same time, Hollyhill and
Quinlans played out a game
which could have gone either
way with Hollyhill claiming
the final place after an
exciting encounter.
The major shock occurred

in the other semi-final where
recently crowned team of the

year 2012, Mountain Bar,
were comprehensively beaten
and eliminated by a vibrant
and up and coming Residence
Bar to see them comfortably
into the final against
Northside neighbours
Hollyhill.
This contest promised to be

one of epic proportions with a
lot of pride and passion on
show. It certainly lived up to
our expectations.

Both teams know each
other well and the first table
was always going to be of
huge importance in the way
this final was going to go.
It was the Hollyhill who

gained the early advantage
with Pat Mason and Mick
Dunne defeating the
Residence pairing in straight
sets.
Residence got back on terms

with Gary Crowley and
Darren Aherne’s win over T
and G O’Driscoll and Mick
Moore in a tight game which
went to full distance. This set

up the decider with John
O’Riordan and Martin Aherne
of Hollyhill opposing
Residence’s Mick Murphy and
Mick Monaher in a winner
take all game over three legs.
The Hollyhill won the first

leg in facile fashion but the
fighting qualities of their
opponents shone through
with Residence taking the
next two legs for a famous
maiden victory.
Sympathy of the association

is extended to the Murphy
(Gerald Griffin) family on
their recent bereavement.

Students bridge
17-year cup gap

By JOHN TARRANT

HISTORY has a knack of
repeating itself and it did
so for the UCC men’s
hockey team on bridging a
17-year gap to regain the
Mauritius Cup, the
inter-varsities competition
following a dramatic win
over University of Ulster.

UCC repeated a win from 1987,
their only two outright wins
claimed at home under the famous
Mardyke setting. The latest win
credits UCC worthy recipients of
the monthly Southside and Dis-
trict Sports Star Award hosted at
the Cork International Airport
Hotel.
En route to the reaching the

tournament finals, UCC bagged 28
goals to win the pool group. And
that form continued into the finals
in a terrific team performance
much to the delight of team cap-
tain Peter Catchpole.
“It was an incredible achieve-

ment to win for the first time in 17
years, and it’s down to our
coaches putting in a lot of effort,
showing belief in us and we did
likewise on the field,” he said.
Lord Mayor Cllr John Buttimer

extended congratulations to UCC,
acknowledged with the Southside
and District Sports Star selection
in association with Gerald Mc-
Carthy Awards and Gifts.
Some enthralling contests de-

veloped in the tournament finals
on Leeside. UCD had defeated UCC
in the 2011 decider yet they came a
cropper to Dublin neighbours
DIT.
However, UCC sent out a

chilling reminder of their well be-
ing to deny favourites DIT in the
semi final. That secured a place in
the decider against University of
Ulster at a packed Mardyke.
Shrew Power gave UCC a lead,

cancelled out by a second-half
drag-flick for Ulster. Extra-time

failed to yield a winner but the
penalty shoot out did so, UCC nail-
ing all five to prevail 5-4.
“On home soil, it was pretty dra-

matic in a sweet outright win. The
penalty shootout was tension
filled, even I had to stand up and
prepare for the drama to unfold.
We performed the business, scor-
ing five from five,” said Peter.
“It boiled down to the last pen-

alty, all the pressure on our most
senior player, Andy Gray. Fit-
tingly, that decisive flick from
Andy found the net, finally earn-
ing him a varsity medal after nine
years of trying,” he said.
Lord Mayor John Buttimer com-

mended UCC’s success, adding to
the status of the college.

“The team are role models for
students. As director of the Local
Cork Sport Partnership, we pro-
mote participation and recreation-
al activity. Triumph such as
UCC’s spurs people on,” he said.
Deputy County Mayor Cllr

Derry Canty added congratula-
tions to winning a premier prize
in hockey.
“It takes time, energy and com-

mitment for this team to proudly
represent UCC,” she said.
General manager at Cork Inter-

national Airport Hotel Aaron
Mandsworth took delight on
presenting the Award to UCC.
“It was a terrific team effort, all

credit to the team and coaches.
These awards are merited and ap-

preciated by families, friends and
team mates,” he said.
UCC club president and Mun-

ster president Conor O’Kelly said
it had been a rewarding season for
UCC, winners too of the Irish
Hockey Trophy, their first nation-
al senior title with a 3-1 victory
over Raphoe
Team captain Peter Catchpole

accepted the award, hailing col-
leagues on and off the field.
“All credit to coaches Neil Welsh

and Les Ruddock on taking a punt
on us during the past four years
and developing the team. It’s
massive for our own careers, with
many of us selected for the Irish
University team to play in Bar-
celona next month,” he said.

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

By BERNIE TWOMEY


